$6   LIFE 'AND WORK IN BENARES AND
firmed by excavations made at a later period by Major
Kittoe, who says, "All -has been sacked and .burned—
priests, temples, idols, all together; for, in some places,
bones, iron, wood and stone, are found in huge masses:
and this has happened more than once." From Benares
having been the scene of Gautama's early ministry, ^nd
the place where his first disciples were called, it stands
'high in the reverence of the millions who compose his
followers, although their only living representatives there
now are a few Jains, whom orthodox Buddhists regard as
heretics.
Long before the time of Gautama Hinduism pre-
vailed at Benares, and we have observed its rites were
practised side by side with those of Buddhism when the
-city' was visited by two Chinese pilgrims. Some time
afterwards it obtained full sway under the form of
fanatical devotion to Shiva the Destroyer, and that sway
at has maintained down to our day. What Jerusalem is
-to the Jews; what Mecca is to the Muhammadans; what
•Rome is to the Roman Catholics—that, and more than
-that, Benares is to -the Hindus. They form by far the
largest portion of the population of India, and to them
Benares—or as they delight to call it, Kasee the Splendid,
the Glorious'City—is the most sacred spot on earth. They
say, indeed, it is not built on the earth, but on a point
of Shiva's trident. They assert that at one time it was
cf gold, but in this degenerate age it has been turned
into stone and clay. In their belief the Ganges is sacred
through its entire course, but as it flows past the sacred
city its cleansing efficacy is supposed to be vastly in-
creased. The rites performed at Kasee have double
merit, and its very soil and air are so fraught with
blessing that all who die there go to heaven, whatever their

